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Club at BJC Work for School

Monday, the Choir elected the following officers to serve for the school year 1950-51: president, David Walas; vice president, Barbara Black; secretary, La Rue Dunn; treasurer, James Cartner, vice chairman, Diane Chester and William Booth; head librarian, Anne Black; vice chairman, Jack Mott. The rob committee is Bob Davies and Marvin Gardner. The band committee is Roy Frater, Keith Tombrink, Chad White. Mike Thometz, Johnロック, Ross Mannerow, Bob Peterson, Fred Edwards, Ronald Cochran, David Walas, Darrell Flile, and Jim Jewel.

Duke Mike Thometz announced Monday that the Student Directory, published by the I.K's, will be on sale next week in the student union and in the main hall.

The French club held a meeting Wednesday night. At the meeting the members played bingo in French. The French club is planning a full year of activities. Any student who has taken one semester of French or who is taking French now, is eligible for membership in the French Club.

If you like new Valleyview pledges think the sorority was something, you ain't seen nothin' yet. In fact, just about the whole house is a necessary evil. Frenty Mary Lynn Hugger plans to graduate next January.

Examinations and initiation for Pi Sigma Sigma, the math honorary society, are set for the week following October 22.

WSSF Asks Aid

Dr. Baker, dean of men, stated that the World Student Service Fund campaigns will be held from October 30 to November 4.

The WSSF campaign is annually sponsored by American colleges for funds to aid universities abroad and is the only national agency organized for this purpose. It serves in Europe and Asia without discrimination as to race, politics, or religion.

Aid goes falls into five major categories: food, clothing, medical aid, books, housing. The fund also encourages and supports student self-help.

WSSF cooperates with CARE in forwarding food parcels to students overseas, and conducts the book project campaigns in American colleges.

An assembly will be held during the latter part of October to introduce Mrs. Gladys Lawther, the regional secretary, and the WSSF. Barbara Black and Ruth Lyman have been appointed as chairman.

Bench Merchants Search for Talent

ATTENTION: Are there any talented people in BJC who could use a $100 or more college scholarship? This year you have a chance.

During the next thirteen weeks, the Boise Bench merchants and the World Student Service Fund at the Vista Theater from 8:00 to 8:30 on Tuesday nights. Any person high school age or older, is eligible to compete for the prizes.

Each week five contestants are chosen for the show. These preliminary shows are during the first ten weeks. Then on the 11th and 12th weeks, shows containing feature the final winners.

Cash awards are offered for all contestants. Final winners will receive a box of candy, semi-scholarships, transferable to any college or university. Any person interested should phone KGEM at 533 for an audition appointment. K G E M will then schedule a night for this performance.

AW Officers Named For Coming Year

The Associated Women held their elections September 27 for official offices. For the office of vice president, Barbara Black and La Rue Dunn tied. Secretary is Jean Edwards, and freshman representatives are Caryl Clove and Mary Anne Trebro.

A run-off for vice-president will be held October 18.

Ben Campbell, new Union Nite head, announced that Friday 13 is the day for the first union dance. There will be no admission charge until live music is available. When a band is hired there will be a charge of 20 cents per person.

Lyle Cunningham, last semester's union chairman, will assist Denby with this dance until obstacles are cleared.

Carr will choose his committee from students who are willing to work and put the affairs on the schedule for the year.

Last year the union committee faced an effort to make students do after every game and on Fridays when it didn't conflict with other school functions.

Entertainment will be drawn from talented students. The fountain will be open for the coke drinkers.

Teachers Honor Lyle Smith At Luncheon

Boise State College faculty honored Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Smith in the student union Thursday noon.

Serving as master of ceremonies was Mr. Howard Winne, who introduced Dean Mathews. In his welcoming remarks Mathews stated there would always be a special place for Coach Smith on the football team and hoped they would return him soon to the Boise Junior College campus.

Dr. Buck, who had been specifically commissioned to record c 0 m figures proved human interest material. Buck is the Idaho Department. She gave evidence in her reading and humor remark to competing with any established records. The following is a sample of her work:

'Then here's to our friend, Coach Lyle Smith. A great of substance and path. When won manage to get last day without. But we'd be a lot happier with. Lon Edwards, last semester's union chairman, has been appointed as coach Blackley was introduced by Mr. W. L. Gorges.

An engraved fountain pen was presented to Coach Smith by George Blankley on behalf of the faculty. In accepting the gift Smith expressed his thanks to the Boise Junior College faculty for the excellent cooperation given him in his work.

Alumni News

BJC is well represented on the University of Idaho campus according to word received from Moscow. By Estin, Lee Smith, Joan Officer, Larry Sandmeyer, Patrice Beal, and Ben Denby, and two BJC students, Franci Hamilton, Davy Graham, Fred and Virginia Riggs, Vistov and Bill Ross are now making their home at the U. of I.
TO CLIQUE OR NOT TO CLIQUE

How many friends do you have here at BJC? Do you have only a few constant friends or do you have an acquaintance with a good share of the people you meet on the campus?

Many students think one has to belong to a clique to have fun; this is by no means true. You'll find that you'll miss out on a major share of the social life if you insist on confining your activities to one little group.

Many major universities have a Hi Week, where everyone on the campus says "Hello." We believe this would be a good idea here at BJC for it would serve to get all the students acquainted and make their social lives much broader.

JUST SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT...

Our school has grown tremendously. With its growth came hordes of new responsibilities. The thing to remember is that we're still a school with lots of students who aren't busy. The school can seem "plenty dead" when there is nothing to do but study. It boils down to one thing. Are we letting is that we're still a school with lots of students who aren't busy. The school can seem "plenty dead" when there is noth-

Saturday night means a dance or movie to many Boiseans, but Oct. 7 is meant the BJC-Ricks college game to 8000 football fans. The action on the field was re-

Our Union has been closing this year at 3:30. Since so m...
It wasn’t a wedding and it wasn’t a blessing event that made up the BJC faculty member’s life in Boise complete—except for the defense of his family and his home, which included service as a director to assist him. Wally Robertson and Earl Rose are now going merrily on their way.

Army Medical Administration was one of the Civil Defense Plans that were introduced to help stimulate the text on the Literature of America’s Fiercest Battles. The college student should be prepared to assist this plan in any way he can. Boise Junior College and the city of Boise are particularly interested in this plan as support. A few of you are good citizens of Boise to give him that support. The defense plan will provide training such as first aid and player:

Today is the 13th.

The city of Boise is preparing a gift of pots, jam, dishes, and bread loaves for your friends and make lovely gifts for you and yours.
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Sometimes, the defense plan will provide training such as first aid and player.

**TAKE PART IN YOUR CITY’S DEFENSE!!!**

Alumni News

A way, we hear, from Sylvia and Eloise Chaukin. Both like the University of Idaho, but BJC is still a great place.

Ted Coltrin, parade chairman of the Round-up last school year, is now enrolled at the University of Georgia. Bill Beal reports he is on duty in the medical department at the Naval Ordinance Plant in Pocatello, Idaho.

Teed Chaltrin, parade chairman for last year’s homecoming, is a student at Los Angeles. He con- nected our Round-up office and enclosed a detailed written report on how to make a better Home- coming.

Carlyle Rassow is in boot camp at the U.S.N.T.S. San Diego, Cali- fornia. He writes that he saw Compton Junior College play the U.S.N. training station and he feels we could boost the Compton College very easily.

help make a success of some foot- ball players, and it took Lyle Smith, a lot of football players and a number of hard-working people to make a success of the football team. Now let’s everybody pitch in and help make George Blankley a success!

The...
The locker room of the Boise football squad was filled with mixed emotions Saturday night. Boise coach, Dad Smith, had a happy smile on his face after an impressive victory. It was a final tribute to Head Coach Smith.

The Broncos were busy from the start Saturday night while gaining their 36th straight victory. They pushed across a pair of TD’s in the first period and set up the second score. Bob Wilder took the pigskin on Ricks 35. The Broncos drove to the 8 and from there a pass from Jack Petruzzi to Bert Crooks which was good for a score. Donaldson going over from the 5-yard stripe for the score. Howard missed the extra point. It seemed more fully what the loss of this fine personality would mean.

During the week the boys on the squad destined that in addition to a victory over Ricks (which was the best gift possible), a more personal present should be given. So, in the locker room on the eventful Saturday evening a radio was placed on Lyle’s desk.

As everyone knows by this time, George Blankley will take over the position of handling the Bronco football club. His able assistant is Louis Erickson. The team will back these top coaches with their utmost and we wish to add our voice in victory over the rival school. Good luck for a successful season.

Bench Jockeying —

Lyle Smith was not the only person on the Broncos in alert for this week, as Ray Gatto was notified that he is in archery. The boys next week will return to Chicago a few days ago and will await induction this week. When Boise football field against Oregon Tech tomorrow they will have the services of two regulars. Ray Lewis, centering left, suffered a shoulder separation, a speedy left half, Earl Williams is starting right for the first time.

A new sport that is interesting to many is archery. It seems that archery class is being held on the football field at 3:15 Monday. The coach has attracted the attention of the boys as they run out to the practice field. A few have even signed up for the new field. It looks like Jim Petruzzi ought to be up boxing. That sure was a honey of a left book Jim threw just before he was asked to leave Saturday’s game because of stacking. Can’t understand, officials must not appreciate the manly art.

It’s Time to Think About Skiing

We have our ski equipment in — Ready to Go

Featuring

White Stag
Ski Tags for Men and Women

C & S Sports Equipment
Phone 6771 10th and State

it’s Coming OCT. 21
The most exciting game of the year

Riverside Ballroom

Music by Your Favorite

with New 10-Place Orch

‘Bring A Party’

TABLE RESERVATIONS
POSTOFFICE BOX 765

Weber’s 8-0 Loss
Is Bronco’s Gain

The battling B.J.C. brought a 52-13 victory over Ricks overnight. The game was played in Bozeman.

The Bronco offense started early with a scoring play on Ricks 35. The Broncos drove to the 8 and from there a pass from Jack Petruzzi to Bert Crooks which was good for a score. Donaldson going over from the 5-yard stripe for the score. Howard missed the extra point.
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